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Mehdi Aminrazavi	 is	 a	 professor	 of	 philosophy	 and	 religion	 at	 the	University	 of	
Mary	Washington	in	Fredericksburg,	VA,	and	a	co-director	of	its	Leidecker	Center	for	
Asian	Studies.	A	native	of	Iran,	he	has	been	published	in	both	Persian	and	English,	




set	An Anthology of Philosophy in Persia (2008–2015).







zation	 (ISTAC),	 International	 Islamic	University	Malaysia	 in	Kuala	Lumpur,	 from	
2005	to	2008.	He	was	also	a	Senior	Fellow	at	the	Prince	Alwaleed	bin	Talal	Center	
for	Muslim-Christian	Understanding,	Georgetown	University,	Washington,	DC;	the	
holder	of	 the	Malaysia	Chair	 of	 Islam	 in	Southeast	Asia	 at	Georgetown	Universi-
ty	 (2000–2005);	 and	a	Visiting	Research	Fellow	at	Doshisha	University	 in	Kyoto.	







Forum.	He	 is	 the	 recipient	of	 several	 international	 awards.	His	best	 known	works	







and	 the	 University	 of	 Split.	 He	 published	 several	 books	 on	Arab	 philosophy	 (Al-
Gazali i Ibn Rušd: Mišljenje u svjetlosti vjere i razuma [Al-Ghazali and Ibn Rushd: 
Thinking in the Light of Faith and Reason],	1991;	Kako je filozofija govorila arapski 
[How Philosophy Spoke Arabic],	 2009;	Uvod u arapsku filozofiju [Introduction to 
Arab Philosophy],	2013)	and	on	Islam	(Vrijeme islama [Time of Islam],	1991).	He	
also	translated	into	Croatian	the	majority	of	capital	philosophical	works	by	Averroës	
(Tahāfut at-tahāfut;	Faşl maqāl),	Avicenna	(Ilāhiyyāt;	Kitāb an-nafs;	Kitāb al-išārāt 
wa-t-tanbīhāt),	Al-Ġazālī	 (Tahāfut al-falāsifa;	Kitāb al-‘išq),	Al-Fārābī	 (Kitāb al-
ḥurūf;	Al-madīna al-fāḍila),	Maïmonides	(Dalãla al-ḥā’irīn),	and	Avempace	(Tadbīr 









and	 contemporary	history	 of	 the	Arab	 countries),	 e.g.	 Introduction to Islamic Phi-
losophy	(Italian	2004;	English	2008),	The Qur’an: The Basics (Italian	2004;	English	
2007),	The Qur’an: Modern Muslim Interpretations	(Italian	2008;	English	2011),	and	






and	 global	 problems,	 scientific	 and	 technological	 progress,	 social	 philosophy	 and	
ecology.	He	participated	in	and	was	one	of	the	organisers	of	All-Russian	Philosophi-
cal	Congresses,	as	well	as	the	last	six	World	Philosophy	Congresses	(since	1988).	He	
serves	as	an	editor-in-chief	of	the	Vestnik: The Journal of Russian and Asian Studies	













(co)edited	numerous	papers	and	books,	including	The Phenomenological Quest be-




the Bosnian Paradigm: The Bosnian Experience of Multicultural Relations (2008);	
Komparativna filozofija [Comparative Philosophy]	 (2009);	Platforma za islamsko-
konfucijansko-daoistički dijalog na Balkanu	/	A Platform for Islamic-Confucian-Dao-
ist Dialogue in the Balkans	 (ed.,	2010);	and	Nove granice kineske filozofije / New 
Frontiers of Chinese Philosophy	(ed.	with	Bo	Mou,	2010).
Bo Mou	is	a	professor	of	philosophy	at	the	Department	of	Philosophy,	San	José	State	
































gled	out:	The Taste of Hidden Things: Images on the Sufi Path	(1997)	and	an	extensive	
Sufi	anthology	published	both	in	Hebrew	(2008)	and	Arabic	(2016).





istočnih naroda I–II	 [Philosophies of the East	 I–II]	 (1983);	Razmeđa azijskih filo-
zofija I–II	[Crossroads of Asian Philosophies I–II]	(1978);	Ethos spoznaje u evropskoj 
i u indijskoj filosofiji	[The Ethos of Knowledge in European and Indian Philosophy]	
(1982);	Studies in Comparative Philosophy,	Vol.	I	(1983);	A Buddhist Philosophy of 
Religion (1992);	and	Philosophia perennis (2003).	For	more	detailed	information,	see	
Sudesika: Festschrift Bhikkhu Ñānajīvako / Čedomil Veljačić	 (ed.	by	Siniša	Đokić;	
Izdanja	Antibarbarus,	Zagreb	1997).




Meditations on Islamic Contemplative Paths (2015),	a	collection	of	academic	lectures	
and	papers	that	show	the	connections	between	Buddhism	and	Islam.	Originally	from	
Croatia,	after	having	studied	in	Belgrade	and	Istanbul,	she	built	her	academic	career	in	
the	United	States.	Before	retiring,	she	spent	half	her	time	at	the	City	of	Ten	Thousand	
Buddhas,	a	Chinese	Buddhist	monastery	in	Northern	California,	teaching	Buddhists	
about	the	West,	while	the	remainder	of	her	time	she	spent	at	the	Graduate	Theologi-
cal	Union	in	Berkeley,	offering	courses	in	Islam	and	comparative	religion,	teaching	
Westerners	about	the	East.
